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PREFACE

.] זם0119 Salzberger,וז8 םח01 19חBoara01 Directors
Hotline: Centerfor the Defense01 1"8 Individual
The0וח110ייע
for Victimsof Violence"
wasestablished
bytheTolerance

Movement 1 ת1"0 summer of 1988 "
response 10 the escalation of the Intifada,
11 year and 8 half
the Palestinian uprising.
later, the Hotline became 8 מindependent
"Hotline:
Center
body and was renanaed
Individual".
11
for 1" Defense of the
rapidly assumed 8 תimportant position
among the various groups whose aim 15 10
preserve the rule 0, law and 10 protect the
rights of Arab residents Of Israel and those
1181 זלunder Israeli rule.
Operating alongside 1"0 Association for
civil Rights  הוIsrael, which deals
primarily
with legal questions and
theoretical issues of human rights, and
B'Tselem,
whose aim 15 10 document and
monitor violations of human rights, the
0ת1110 עfulfills
the unique role of
addressing and helping 10 resolve the
individual problems faced by Palestinians
 תוtheir daily lives under Israeli rule.
Although 1 תmany ways the 0ת1110ע
padorms the mundane and unacclaimed
work Of combatting day-10-day oppression

0 מ8 תindividual 10,01,  אcan also be said
that 5 עimpact has reachedbeyondthe

personal problems of Palestinians toward
broader policy and procedural change. As
reflected  תןthis report, attempts 10
resolve practical 155005 of harassment and
undue suffering among resident of the
occupied territories have often resulted !0ת

4

only  תוofficial investigation
but also תו
revislon of policies and procedures.
We are indebted !0 our loyal and devoted
~taff, !0 the many volunteers who have
operated the Hotline, and 10 our numerous
friend here and abroad. We wish !0
express our special gratitude 10 the
following
organizations:
The New Israel Fund
The Bydale Foundation
7. Roderick MacArthur

Max de Stem Stiftung
Brot f~r die Welt

Foundation

l'Homme
Agir Ensemble pour 10 Droits de
Freudenberg Stiftung
The Max and Anna Levision Foundation
Their generous and continued support was
invaluable, enabling us 10 cany out the

work which 15presented ולthis
publication.

We also wish 10 thank the Board and the
B'Tselem
skilled staff of
for their help תו
the preparation of this report.
Our [0"1
8081 15 10 ralse public awareness of
unla~dul activities and violation 01 human
rights committed against Palestinians תו
the territories.
Our hope " !0 contribute
!0 8 תimprovement  ולthe conditions under
which they live by serving 85 watchdogs
ז0 סוthe adherence 10 democratic and
lasdul procedures.

םטםזוסא0ואזא
0 דיoutbreak of the Intifada brought with
11 8 significant Increase  תוhuman rights
violations against Palestinian residents of
1"0 West Bank and the Gaza Strip. glis
situation has led 10 the formation of

vanous organizationsthat aim 10 assist

residents of 1"0 territories 1 מmany
"Hotline:
different ways.
Center for the
Individual,"
Defense of the
was established
 פוJerusalem  מוJuly 1988  מוorder 10 aid
residents of the territories  מוtheir contacts
with Israeli authorities.
The 0ת1110 אdeals with 8 wide range of
human rights violations committed  מוthe
territories by assisting residents of the

territories  מוlodging complaints or

requests 10 1"0 appropriate authorities, and
by attempting 10 el~sure that such
complaints are investigated  תו8 serious
manner and that the authorities take the
appropriate actions warranted by the results
of 1"0 investigation.
1 מ8641110, מthe
Hotline assists residents of the territories
with representation  מוcourt and seeks 10
obtain compensation for bodily injury and
property damages for those complainants
who 50 desire.
0ver 1"0 last three years, 1"0 0מ1110 אhas
processed more than 2,000 complaints by
residents of the territories.
51 דיreport
illustrates, through 8 description of these
complaints,
the central patterns of human
rights abuses inflicted upon 1"0 residents of
the 10]501ז01 תו אtheir daily lives. The
report focuses 0 תthe maifl issues dealt with
location of detainees and
by the Hotline:
conditions of detention;
confiscation of
160?111 מcards; entry and exit permits;
and
vlolence and damage 10 property.
11 15 important 10 note that the complaints
received by the Hotline are  מו0 תway 8

representativesafnpleof the 10181"( of
human rights violations  מוthe tewitories.

0די

cases that come 10 the

Hotline's

attention are 0,1 ת8 small percentage of the
abuses committed against residents of the
territories.
Most of the residents of 1"0
territories 111 וק10 מapproach 8 פIsraeli
organization, either because 010( are
unaware of 5 עexistence, or because 010(
lack faith  מו5 הability 10 act effectively 0מ
Hotline's
their behalf. The
location  מוEast
Jerusalem has,  תוsome cases, made  אmore
accessible 10 Palestinian residents of the
territories, but  מוother cases - especially as
8 result of the restriction of entry 101מ
Jerusalem from the terTlt0neS following

the Gulf War -  אhas brought about 8

natural selection of the clientele.
~lust for
exa~nple, only three cases from the entire
Gaza Strip have reached the Hotline.

Human rights work involves, among other
things, dealing with individual
complaints
and documenting and researching 1"0 general
pattems of violations that emerge over
time. 0 דיactivities of the Hotline focus
primarily 0 תaddressing and attempting 10
solve 1"0 problems of individuals.
The
0מ1110 חdoes 10 תengage  מוdocumentation,
research, and publication of general trends
 תוhuman rights violations  מוthe 10-011מ

ries.51די15B'Tselem's
job.

51 ןיreport 15 being published cooperatively
by both organizations,
and  אattempts 10
identify, through 8 description of 1"0
individual complaints processed by the
Hotline, patterns of human rights
violations against Palestinians residing מו
the occupied territories.
The report was submitted for the reaction
of 1"0 IDF Spokesperson  שthe beginning of
July 1991, but he chose 10 מ10 reply.l
The
response of the Ministry of Justice appears
81 the end of the report.
1

( נletter from the Head of the ]מ0118חמ0)מ
Branch, IDF Spokesperson's Office, )0
B'Tselem, August
1, 1991

[םשוזגסם

DETAINEES

0 דיmilitary law  תנeffect  מנthe
territories 518105 תןArticle 78 ל() גof 1"0
Order Conceming Security Regulations:
"Upon 8 מindividual's
arrest, 8 notice 1ו1וי
be sent without delay as 10 the fact of
his/her arrest and hisnler location 10 8
relative, unless 1"0 detainee requested
otherwise."z
The order also states that:
" מוaccordance with the detainee's request,
1"0 notice mentioned  מוsection )( ל111יי
also be sent 10 8 lawyer nafned by the
detainee."J
 מוmany cases, families of
detainees are unaware that their relatives
have been arrested, or do 10 מknow where
they have been taken. 104 ןonly does this
lack of knowledge create anxiety regarding
the whereab( 051 עof their family members, ,
but 11 represents 8 מ0118101 ץof the legal
requirement 10 provide such information
family's
10 1"0 family, and 11 impedes the
8?1111 ל10 hire 8 lawyer 10 represent their
Furthennore, even 1מ
detained relatives.
cases where the family has indeed been
relative's
arrest and place of
notified of 8
detention, this phenomenon continues 10
be 8 serlous one, as many detainees are
transferred from one detention facility !0
of the
another withoul the notification
family.
The 0מ1110 הtherefore deals
extensively with relocating detainees
whose first place of 6010מ011 מhad
previously been ascertaifled. Between 115
founding  מנJuly 1988, and the end of June
1991, the Hotline received 783 requests 10
34.1% Of 811
locate detainees, constituting
requests received.
1) ע1"0 beginning of August 1989,
relatives of three detainees petitioned
Israeli High couft of Justice .)(נ](א

petition, submitted by Attorney Dan
2

3

1"0
The

Order Conceming Security Regulations
(Judea and Samaria) ).0 א378( - [970,
Article 78
Ibid., Article 75(" ג

Simon of the Association for 11 םנRights
 מנIsrael (ACRI), addressedthe IDF's
residents'
failure 10 notify 1850111תבof
detention by the IDF and of their location.

testimonies,
According
10thepetitioners'
of their
they had 10 מreceived notification
relatives'
arrests by telephone, card,
telegrana 0] any other means, and as for
information regarding which 40100011מ
center their relatives had been transferred
10, their only source was rumor. 4
Two days before the High Court hearing

of the ,מ01ח10קthe commanderof IDF

forces  תוJudea and Samaria announced new
procedures conceming the מ0118011110 מof
families regarding arrests and place of
detention. The main points of these new
procedures, as presented by the State
Attorney's
office, are:
8.

The establishment of 8 communication
system between the various 6010מ011מ
facilities and 8 central controlling
body )0] coordinating information
regarding detentions and 1"0
movements of detainees between

facilities. 7115
vyious 6010ח011ת
central body 15 required 10 submit
daily reports 0 מ1"0 condition of
detainees 10, among others, the
military goyetnors of 1"0 various
districts.

."

The establishment of 8 regulation
requiring that 811 detainees arriving 81
8 detention facility be given 8 postcard,
 תוorder 10 write 10 their fafnilies and
notify them of their whereabouts.

0.

 מנaddition 10 the above, 8 1151of 1"0
district's
detainees being held  חו1"0
holding facilities 81 the time 15 10 be
published daily  תוthe regional offices
Of 1"0 )11 וזAdministration.

4
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1989

According 10 1"0 new procedures, detailed
1151501 811 detainees afe 10 be posted daily
 תוthe offices of 1"0 c~vil Administration,
including the nafaes of those held outside
51 די1151, which would be
1"0 district.
protected from being tom down, 15 10 be
updated, and would state changes of
location and indicate 10 which prison the
detainee has been transferred.
0 תNovember 21, 1989, justices of the
Supreme Court ruled that the new
procedures were satisfactory, and therefore

reJectedthe petition.  מנthe verdict, High
Court Vice President Judge 11. Alon
wrote 1"81:
This commitment 10 notify stems
from the basic right given 10 מב

58
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1990
1991

individual legally arrested by the
legitimate authorities, who must
inform his family of the fact of 51ח
arrest and the place of his detention, 50
that they ,ו0 ותwhat has happened 10
their detained family member, and how
they may extend 10 him 1"0 necessa~y
aid 50 that he Gay defend his liberty.
51 דיright 15 8 natural right, deriving
from the dignity of man and general
principles of justice, and 15 extended 10
both the detainee and 10 his family. 5
10, רeven after the publication of 1"0 new
proccdures, 1"0 problem has 10 תbeen
completely resolved, and requests 10
locate detainees continue 10 reach the

5 Verdict, HCJ 670/89

Hotline, albeit 1 מfewer numbers,
illustrated by the graph above.

as

 מ(לexanaination of 11515of detainees,
conducted by 1101110 תrepresentatives 81
the Bethlehem 01,11 Administration
offices 0 מApril 26, 1991, revealed that
four 11515 of nafnes were posted, for
lanuary 11, February 2, February 7, and
March 8, 1991.  מוother words, the most
culrent 115 נwas more than one and 8 half
months old.
 תו8 תadditional

exatninatlon

carried out

by representativesof the Hotline תו
Ramallah0 מMay 2, 1991, the public

notice-~board ~vas found 10 be far more
organized and up-10-date.

The most current 1151was dated May 1,
1991, and there was anothernotice posted
0 מthe safneboard datedApril 26, 1991,
115118מ
detaineestransferted 10 Dahariya.
0מ1110אstaff-membersreport that  מן811
their contactswith the IDF control center
staff they havebeen impressedby the
latter's willingness 10 help.
( לsignificant drop has been registered 1מ
the average time required by the control
center 10 determine the whereabouts of
detainees. 51 ןיimprovement did ,10 מiry
fact, take place immediately
following
the
High Court ruling, but 8 year later,  מוthe
last quarter of 1990. This seems 10 be the
result of improved computerization
and
updating of data.

CONFISCATIONOF IDENTITYCARDS
The confiscation of 8 ת16%111( card from 8
resident of the occupied territories
seriously impedes his or her 871111 ל10 lead
8 normal 1"0. Every resident of the
territories aged 16 years and older 15
required by milltary order 10 carry מא
160(א1 תcard 81 811 times.e  גresident of
the occupied temtones who does 10 מhave
8 ה140("1 הcard 0 מhis or her person 15
committing
8 felony, and 15 liable for
imprisonment of up 10 00 מyear.
 חוthe first year and 8 half of the Intifada,
160(1נ1 מcards of residents of the
territories were routinely confiscated
by 8
number of authorities.
Agents of the
taxation department
CiviI Administration
frequently confiscated identity cards,
conditioning
their retum upon payment of
Soldiers
debts 10 the tax authorities.
confiscated identity cards  תוorder 10 force
residents 10 perform various tasks,
sometimes even as 8 form of punitive
action. 1 הthe course of these
confiscations fnany 1607א1 תcards were
1055
1051, causing additional difficulties,
of time, expenses, delays 81 military
checkpoints, etc. Between the time of 5ח
founding, and June 11, 1991, the 0ת1110א
recelved 196 complaints regarding the

confiscation of identity cards.

1 חApril 1989, 81 the 1ת10נinitiative of

and
Association
of)1,11
1"00ה1110ע
תוIsrael
(ACRI),
Rights
was
8petition
submitted 10 the High Court of Justice
0 תbehalf of seven residents of the
)(3)א
territories who reported 10 the 0ה1110ע
that their 160,111 תcards had been
confiscated and 10 מretumed.7 Following
6

Article 4 of the Regulations Conceming
1407"1 תCards and Population
RegisNation (Judea and Samaria) ).0א
297( - 1969

HCJ 278/89

1"0 petition, the Commander of 1סע
Forces  הנJudea and Samaria issued 8 הorder
designed 10 regulate 1"0 procedures for
identity card confiscation.a According 10
this order, 8 soldier 15 permitted 10
confiscate 8 ה140(111 תcard from 8ה
illdividual under three conditions only:
1 . 1 תorder 10 ensure compliance with 8ת
order given 10 the individual 10 remove
8 baTier 0 תthe road or 8 blockade
which 15 hindering use of that sanae
road.
2.

1 תorder 10 ensure compliance with תא
order given 10 the individual 10 erase
or remove graffiti, flags, or other
symbols.

3.

 תוorder 10 ensure that the individual
1ח, וappear  א8 specific place and time
as ordered by the soldier. 1 תsuch 8
case, the identity card 15 10 be returned
individual's
immediately upon the
card's
appearance, and the
retum may
10 חbe contingent upon performing any
additional task, such as payment of
taxes, or any other related action.

individual's
Upon confiscating 8ה
140(א1ת
card, the soldier must provide the
individual with 8 document stating that

theidentitycardhasbeentaken.1הthis
document,
thesoldiermustindicatethe

identifying data of the individual whose
card has been taken, the date and the reason
)0 זthe confiscation, the place and time 81
which the individual may receive his card,
document's
the length of time of the
,7116118 ץand the identi?ying data of the

soldie~who has confiscatedthe card. The
order also statesthat the alternative
RegardingSecurityRegulation.0א
8 Chrder
1276 (Amendtnent .0 א59(, May 1989

document 15 valid for 0 תmore the 96
hours, and that during this time the
document 1 וןהbe considered the
individual's
160?111 מcard )0] 811 purposes.
The 140,111 מcard must be returned
immediately
upon implementation
of the
order given 10 the resident.
The publication of this order and 1"0 new
procedures did ,10 תhowever, resolve the
lssue. 0 די0מ1110 עcontinued 10 recelve
complaints regarding confiscation of
resldents'
identity cards, and of the use of
1"15 measure  שcircumstances that violated
the procedures specified by 1"0 new order.
Confiscations continued 10 be used, 10
force residents 10 sweep roads or 10 guard
against stonethrowing,
010., as well as 10
pressure fatailies of individuals wanted by
1"0 security forces,  מא מוattempt 10 force
the wanted relatives 10 tum themselves
 מן9
The Hotline and ACRI agaln petitioned
1"0 High court of Justice  מוMay 1990 0מ
behalf of six residents of 1"0 occupied
temtones whose identity cards had been
taken  תוorder 10 force them 10 pay taxes.
 מו8 תannouncement of the State
Attomey's
Office issued  מוresponse 10 the
petition, " was stated that the six cards
With respect 10 the
had been returned.
principle of the matter, 1"0 sa~ne
announcement claimed that the authorities
were acting ceaselessly 10 enforce the
orders issued 1 מthe wake of the previous
petition, and that  תוfact, the number of
complaints reaching the authorities
regarding 18801 חconfiscation Of 160?111מ
cards had declined significantly. 10
The data regarding complaints received by
the 0מ1110 אof confiscation of identity
cards, show that during 1"0 period
between 1"0 first and second 5מ011110ק
B'Tselem Information
Sheet, June
See
1991
10 HCI 2237/90. Statement of the State

9

Attomey'sOffice, September1990

10

submitted 10 the High court, the number
of complaints received was  מוfact higher
than  םother periods. This suggests that
couft(s
orders were 10 תalways
1"0 High
upheld.

Following the second%ט110 ק10 the High
court the number Of related complaints
dropped markedly, but remained similar
the number of complaints  מןthe period
before 1"0 first High court petition.

10

( לtypical case of confiscation of 140"11ת
cards accompanied by extended
bureaucratic harassment 15 that Of family
ייאיי
from the village of Silwad.
1 ג1"0
end Of May 1989, the month " which the
new order regarding confiscation of

identitycardswasissued,thevillageof

Silwad was placed under curfew.
14 נ4:00
8.!,. ח811 men over the age of 16 were
ordered 10 appear  מוthe courtyard of the
village school. Standing  מוthe courtyard
wece officers from the Civil
Administration
who checked 10 see
whether any of those present owed taxes.
""א
six members Of
family were found 10
be  תןarrears; their identity cards were
confiscated, and they were placed 101 מone
of 1"0 school rooms where they were held
] אמע1:30 ,.ק. חזwhen the curfew was
lifted.
The six were then taken 10 the
offices Of 1"0 0111 ץAdministration
תו
Ramallah, where they were held 1עמח
evening. When they were released, their
identity cards were 10 מretumed.
The six
returned 10 the 0111 ץAdministration
four
times 10 request that their cards be
retumed, but they svere rejected.
1) לthe
beginning of June 1989, the men
approached the Hotline for assistance. The
0מ1110 אgave their nanaes 10 ACRI, which
then included them  ול8 1"1 given 10 the
office of the Legal Advisor for Judea and
court's
Samaria during the High
review of
HC] petition 278/89.
Advisor's
The Legal
reply, which was 10מ
received [נ1 עתSeptember 1989, stated that
00 תidentity card had already been returned

EXIT AND ENTRYPERMITS
t'Eyeryone has the right 0שleave any country, including his  יתיסand 10 return  םhis or
her  חיוסcountry." (Universal Declaration of Human Righb. Section 2.13(
Exit

Permits

With the conquestof the territories תו
1967, the West Bank and Gaza strip were
declared closed areas, and exit from or
entry 011 הthese yeas requires ~ פrmit.
Residents of 1"0 territories seeking 10 80
abroad must approach the Staff Officer of
 תןtheir area of
1"0 civi] Administration
residence and request permission 10 leave.
they receive 8
1) עthe )11ץ1 כAdministration
'-0יתdebt" form ("travel 108"(11 which
accompanies them as they proceed frןסתו
office 10
one 0111 ץAdministration
another, 10 obtain  תוeach 8 confirmation "travel log" by way of 8 stamp 0 מtheir
that they do 10 מowe money or are 10ת
wanted by the security forces. )51 דיform
"travel log"
called 8
because
15 populyly
 אmust be stamped 81 several govemment
offices, thus becoming 8 record of the
The
Joumey from office 10 office.)
authorities who must stamp the document
are: the police, the municipality
or local
council, 1"0 income tax authorities, the
value added tax authorities, the property
1"0 )11ץ1 כAdministration
tax authorities,
After the
Government.
and 1"0 Military

11 0 תJune3, 1991 the civil Administration
~ תthe West Bank announced that the
requirement 10 1,11 out 8 "-0חdebt" form as
8 precondition 10 receiving services from
the Administration would henceforth be
required annually, and 10 מevery time 8

service15sought. Men over the ageof

60, and women, are exempt ,! חזסthe
requirement. 11 15 10 be hoped that the
partial cancellation of the forrn 1,111 ease
the relations between residents and the
administration, remove bureaucratic
complications, and decrease the
harassment 10 which residents of the
territories are subject. 500: B'Tselem

InformationSheet,June1991
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residents have waited 1 ת110 ת81 each of
these offices and their forms have been
decorated with 811 the necessary stamps,
they must go 10 1"0 0111 ץAdministration,
submit the document, and awalt their exit
permits. The usual 1,81118 תperiod 15 three
weeks.
 מו8 long 1151of verdicts,

the Supreme

Court, 5"118מas the High couft of

Justice, has refused 10 intervene

 מו1"0

judgementsof authoritieswho have

rejected requests made by residents of the
occupied tertitories 10 leave the country.
 גtypical High Court response  והthis
matter was the following:
We did 10 חsee any reason for the
intervention of this couft  תוthe
judgement exercised by the area
commander.
When  מאadministrative
authority 1 ת8 מarea Of 1"0 military
administration exarnines 8 request
either 10 exit or enter 1"0 area, [ אthe
authority] 15 permitted 10 weigh 1"0
security risks involved מו
accommodating the request, and for
this 8 reasonable suspicion 15 sufficient
basis for refusing 10 grant 8 permit,
and  " א10 מ8 condition )0] exercising
this ז0 קסווthat 1"0 authority possess
81 that time evldence that would be
sufficient grounds )0] 8 conviction  תו8
0 סעחof law. !2
The Supreme Court has 501 for itself rigid
guidelines restricting 115 own intervention
 והdecisions made by 1"0 security

12 HCJ 66/80 cited  מוHO 709/88, 318/85,
417/85, 5168/90
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1988
1989
1990
1א

10 5 אowner, and two others could be
retrieved by their owners 81 the Civil
Administration
offices  מוRamallah.
The
three remaining cards had 10 מbeen located.
1) their os~lers were 10 80 10 1"0 offices
of the )1,11 Administration
 מוRamallah

they would be referred 10 the regional

-שן
%ן

'6

א

14"ז

ששש

1991

office of the Population Registry,
they would recelve new cards.

where

8( October 1989, 1"0 11מ0610 תhad been
resolved, but 111 עמthat time, for over slX
months, 811 slx individuals
had 10 live
without 160(111 תcards. )011 ע.0 א720(

11

authorities  מו1"0 te~ritories,
that there 15 0 תjustification

asserting
for

intervening " the policies of these
authoritiesunlessthey have exceededtheir
powers or actedwith malice and lack of
~ood 1.1מ01ת
1 מmany 08505, the 01,11 Administration
refuses10 grant exit v~sas. The refusal 15
usually substantiatedby "security
reasons." 1 תNovember 1990, the 0מ1110א
petitioned the High court 0 מbehalf of 8
Nablus residentwho had applied for 8ה
exit permit 10 Jordan and had been
refused.l3  מ(נannouncementby the State
Attorney's

Office, published
stated, 1]01 מ8118:

 תוresponse,

Exit from 8 תarea of the military
govemment, especially 10 8 מenemy
country, 15 considered 8 privilege,
relegated 10 1"0 consideration of the
area commander. 14
The security authorities often make exit
from the area 0018ת01116 תupon the
applicant's
commitment 10 remaln abroad
)0) 8 period of several years. 51 דיpolicy
15 usually applied for young male
applicants (between the ages of 16-35(.
1 גthe end of 1989, when ,.%.(ן
8 Nablus
resident, asked for permission 10 exit by
way 0, 00 מof the Jordan bridges and his
request was denied, he approached 1"0
Hotline's
Hotline.
Following
the
inquiry
10 the Office of 1"0 Legal Advisor of
Judea and Samaria, 8 letter arTived "
January 1990, stating:
authorities'
The
position regardin~
client's
your
exit 15 negative.
11,
however, your 1מ011 סshould request 10
exit the area for 8 period of five
consecutive years, and make 1"0 proper
13 HCJ 5168/90
14 Statement by the State Attomey's Office,
HCJ 5168/90, February 4, 1991, 4.ק

commitment,
reconsidered.

this position

1,"1

be

Hotline staff responded, clalmlng that the
man was unable 10 commit 0 י10מ
returntng ]0) such 8 long period, because
he was engaged and about 10 be married,
and because his elderly parents were 111
and required his help. Nevertheless, added
the 0מ1110 אpersonnel, 1"0 man was ready
10 commit himself 10 10 מretum for two
years,
 מו1"0 response of the Judea and Samaria
"Please
Legal Advisor,  אwas stated:
transfer 10 the undersigned 8 declaration
of 1"0 abovementioned who commits
himself 10 exit the country for 8 period of
years."
,.2.) אwho
three consecutive
claimed that he could 10 תmake such 8
commitment, withdrew his request and

did 10 תgo 10 Jordan. )01( ה5111.0א

There are 05 פmany cases  תןwhich 8
limitation 0 מgolng abroad " imposed 0ת
residents of  בcertain area for 8 period
following
8 terrorist attack.  גban placed
0 מ8 מentire community or area 15 10מ
published anywhere, and residents
sometimes learn about the ban only when

they arrive 1 בthe bridge, often after
having made811the necessary
arrangements for leaving (vacation
work, renting 8 house, etc.).

from

,.0.4 י8 resident
of ' מועQinia מןthe

Ramallah District, requested 8 הexit visa
husband's
10 Jordan  נלorder 10 1151 ץher
sick brother. She received permission 10
leave, but upon arriving 81 the bridge, she
was forbidden 10 ao 50. 0 תApril 19,
1990, A.Q. approached the 0ת1110) א0)

assistance. The Hotline's request,
submittedthe next day 10 Office of the
Legal Advisor of ~udeaand Samaria,was

10 חanswered ה1 עמfour months later. 1מ
"We
the response 11 was stated:
hereby
inform you that there 15 nothing
preventing your 1מ011 סfrom 0%8מ1 הthe
area. Armed with the response and תא
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exit visa, the woman approached the
bridge for the second time. Upon

a~TIVlng,shewas againdeniedexit, and she
 חו8 telephone
returned  שthe Hotline.
Head of the
Acting
the
inquiry made by
Department,
Administration
Legal
Hotline personnel were told that there
'21ת
had been 8 grave assault 0 ת8 Jew 1ת
Qinia, and that the entire village was

therefore preventedfrom exiting. The
Hotline

turned again 10 the authorities,

requestingthat A.Q. be allowed 10 exit 10
Jordan and, finally, she did (File .0א
1414(.
Entry permits
Residentsof the territories svhoacquire
exit visas and leave the country, deposit
1"0" identity cards 81 the 1מ10קof exit,

and  תוtheir place are given 8 card, 0מ
which the permitted period of exit 15
stated. 11 1"0 residents desire 10 remain
abroad, they are permitted 10 extend the
period of the exit card up 10 three times,
each time for 8 period of one year.
Residents who remaln abroad for more
than the permitted period and request
permission 10 retum must submit 8 special
request 10 prove that they have 10 מshifted
the focus of 1"01] life 10 another location.
'.2.) לwent
1) עthe end of November 1984,
with his father, who was 81118 תfrom
cancer, for treatment 1 תJordan and
0 דיfather received treatment מו
London.
London, and died 1 מJordan 1 תFebruary
two months after the
1988, approximately
son's exit permit (which 111 םתthen had
been extended each time) had expired.
'/~.11. asked 10 retum home, he was
When

prevented from entering, and his identity
card was 10 תreturned.
A.R.'s mother, 8 75 year old woman
son's
confined 10 her bed and "1 need of her
iry
August
help, approached the Hotline
of
1989. The Hotline turned 10 the Office

LegalAdvisor,but
andSamaria
01חJudea

despite the nlany reminders that were sent,
0 תresponse was received. Likewise, the
Hotline approached the State Attorney
General  תןOctober 1990.  מו8 תanswer
that arrived  תוFebruary 1991,  בwas
stated 1"81:
of the
According 10 8 recommendation
Commission for Late AITlvals, and 8
decision of 1" Head of the Civil
of the Judea and
Administration
'.)1.) עhas ceased 10 be 8
Samaria area,
resident of the area, meaning that he 15
10 תentitled 10 have his identity card
returned. 15
the
1 תMay 1991, the Hotline petitioned
'5'.?.ג
regarding
High Court of Justice
case, and the 1"81 111, יbe held soon.
Between 5 הestablishment

and the

processed 444 complaints

regarding

beginningof June 1991, the Hotline has

entry

and exit permits. of these, 265 cases
)59.7%( endedsuccessfully,1.0., the

applicants were granted permisslon
for entry
(sometimes 1"4011 חpermission)
and exit. 1 חmost cases, the body
responsible for denying the permit vvas the
followed by
)46%(,
Civil Administration
and other authorities
the army )36.2%(
)17.8%(.
1 5  גchief deputy 0 יthe State Attomey,
February 26. 1991
,859/)א

VIOLENCEAND DAMAGE0זזאשקסאק ז
established 10
The 1]01110 מwas originally
assist Palestinian residents of the
territories who suffered bodily injuries as ב
result of violence 0 מthe part of security
force personnel and Israeli civilians.
Hotline's maln
Reality altered the
emphasis, since most of the incoming
complaints dealt with violations of the
rights of residents of the territories, rather
than personal 1nJury and damage 10
possessions. Nevertheless, the 0מ1110 אhas
received, over 1"0 course of three years, 354
complaints of physical violence, which, 1מ
some severe cases, resulted  מוdeath. The
0ת1110 אhas also received 218 complaints of
property darnage.

 קסוBrutality
Many of 1"0 complaints relate 10 brutal
behavior by soldiers against residents, 0 י10
(תל
and insulting treatment.
humiliating
'.5.ג
1990,
16,
January
1"0 aftemoon Of
left his house  מוQalandia for the nearby

bus 518110.מHe relatesthat six or seven
soldiers who were standingnearby asked
card and 1016him 10
him for his 160צ111ת
that was with them.
ambulance
1"0
101ת
get
When he asked why, the soldiers pushed
Three of 1"0 soldiers
him 01 וחthe vehicle.
his face and
slapping
him,
began 10 אה
five minutes,
head. After approximately
1"0 soldiers released him, returned his
"1)
we thought that
identity card, and said:
have
would
we
stones,
thrown
you had
you."
screwed
.5.) ינapproached the
The following day,
Hotline, which referred the complaint 10
the Legal Advocate of the Central
Command and 10 the Staff Complaints
0fficer  מוthe Judea and 58~18]18 Civil
 תוSeptember 1990, eight
Administration.
months after the complaint was filed, the
Legal Advocate of the Central Command
responded:

1.  גMilitary Police/CID file has been
opened.

2.

The soldiers involved 1 תthe beating
have 10 תbeen located, but the soldier
who drove the ambulance has been
located, and he testified 1"81, indeed,
durillg 1"0 aforementioned event, הה
Arab w~s put 101 מthe command car.

3. The file was closed without additional
steps being taken, but since the
complainants' version was verified מו
part, there 15 8 basis for believing that
11 15 reliable, and 8 copy was therefore
transferred, upon my recommendation,
10 the Staff Complaints Officer 50 that
he couId consider 1"0 question of
reparations for the complainant.

The Staff Complaints Officer wrote
response that there were 0 מphysical
InJunes and therefore payment of
reparations was 10 תiry order.

 מוthe

The Hotline tumed 10 8 הappeals committee
and pointed out that the request for
reparations was 10 תonly for medical
daraages incurred, but also for insult,
taconvenlence, and humiliation.
1 ת5 אlast session, 0 מMay 29, 1991, the
appeals committee resolved 10 reJect the
September 1991 decision, and requested that
the complainant submit 8 medical opinion
within 14 days, without which he woula
10 מrecelve compensation.
The above situation, which 15 hardly
11 15 10מ
unusual, ralses many questions.
clear, for exarnple, how 11 could be that the
soldiers were 10 חlocated 11 indeed the
ambulance driver, who was % witness 10 the
'5'.5.)נ
story
And 11
incident, was located.
was found 10 be true as the Legal Advocate
of the Central Command admits 1 מhis

10110], why was the file closed without
further investigation?
Hotline's

The

response 10 complaints

8

of

differs
10property
violenceanddamage
of
types
other
10
from1"0response

complaints. . 4 ךrhile other complaints are
processed 1 תorder 10 solve the problem by
locating 8 prisoner, having 8 ת147111 סחcard
returned, obtaining 8 תexit permit, etc., 1"0
0ת1110 תhandles cases of violence by

submitting 8 complaint  שthe authorities,
bringing 10 1"81 those accusedof assault,

and demanding that they compensate
1 הcontrast 10 other types of
victims.
complaints, the processing of complaints of
violence and damage  שproperty rarely ends
 הוsuccess, 1.0. bringing the accused 10 118ה
)11 should be
and compensating victims.
stated that many of those who approach the
0ת1110 אrefuse 10 accept compensations
 הוonly 13 cases of violence
from Israel.)
(less than 4%(, and 1 הonly 17 08505 )1055
than 8%( of property danaage, did the
process end successfully.

and5ט11זו0גטוח
Individuals

01
1עטט10 חו חעComplaints
Damage
צ1קץסקפז
and
80שטמ0עו
10 the 8ח1110א
Submitted
Vidence

Property

].ם.ו

41.9%

49.3%

Guards
Bonder

28.2%

13%נ

Police

13%ג

8.3%

5.5.5.

3.8%

1.0%

civil Administration

1.2%

2.9~0

Jewishcitizens

5.5%

19.0%

Palestinian residents

2.3%

2.0%

Other

3.4%

4.3%

Total

100,0

100%

Theauthority
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8צ1פוו1זטby Border Police
0 תJune18, 1989,, י11:15,.ק.!חthree
from8
departed
of EastJerusalem
residents
friends'house הוWadiJoz. Theyclaimthat
whentheywereabout10entertheircars,8
border police jeep containin~ 1hree border
police, as well as 8 regular policeman

by. Theborderp~liceofficers
passed

instructed the three 10 identify themselves,
and began 10 interrogate them. After
several minutes, they asked the three 10
undress. They refused. The border police
began 10 beat and kick them, and forced
them 10 undress. After undressing them
entirely, the border police ordered them 10
repeatedly 5 אdoum and stand up; when
they did 10 תobey, they were beaten.
During the incident, the police cursed and
taunted thern. 0 דיregular policeman stood
by the jeep during the event. He did 10מ
actively participate  ולthe violence, but he
did 10 הprevent the others from 8,801נ
either.
The following day, the three approached the
0ה1110 אand, accompanied by 8 Hotline
representative, submitted 8 complaint 10
1 גthe safae time, the 0מ1110ח
the police.
of the event 10 the public
details
sent the
complaints officer of the border police.
1 מJanuary 1991, 8 year and 8 half after the
incident, the Jerusalem District Attomey
pressed charges against )10 of the border
The
police involved  הוthe incident.
agffavated
under
charges: attack
circumstances, and abusing the power of
their position.
Superintendent Elinoar Mazuz, Public
Complaints Officer  הו1"0 InspectorGeneral's Office, told us 1"81: "As stated
 תוthe report, 1 הthis case, charges were
pressed against the policemen involved "
7his fact illustrates the
the incident.
serious attitude of the police towards
complaints, and 1"0 high quality of the
01 דוhandling of this )110 was
investigation.

protracted

due 10 requirements

of the investigation.

6!וי

1 6 Letter fr! סזחSuperintendent Elinoar Mazuz, Public Complaints Officer, Police Inspector-General's
Office !0 B'Tselem, August 1 י1991

VICTIMS
0 קHOSTILE
ACTS
Approximately
one year 880  אbecame apparent 10 the Hotline that the Compensation
Law for Victims of Hostile Acts, 1971, does 10 מapply 10 residents ofthe territories
who are injured by hostile acts. The law, which ensures reparations for "victims"
injured  תנhostile acts directed against Israel, defines "victims" as Israeli citizens or
residents, persons who enter Israel 0 מ8 visa, or persons who enter Israel 86 מare
exennpt from obtaining 8 visa or permit.
11 transpires that the only people who ente~ Israel who are excluded from the
definition are residents of the territories staying " Israel. 1bis means that 8 resident
of the territories who 15 injured  מו8 hostile act against Israel ).8- ס8 Scud attack) does

10מqualify as 8 "victim" andaccordingly1510תentitled10reparations,including

hospitalization costs. 111 נother individuals )8 מIsraeli citizen, tolflSt, or temporary
resident) are legally %111"6 10 reparations for InJunes incuned 1 תhostile acts.
The 0מ1110 אand the Association

for avil

Rights  תוIsrael requested from the Ptime

Minister the Minister of Justicethat the law  סלafnended10 includeresidentsof the
tertitories. The requeststated:
 ה(נifinocentresidentof the territorieswho 15injured as8 resultof hostile acts1םIsrael
1510מeligible for anyreparations,while any otherperson15eligible for reparationsfor
8 מInJuly  מןthe same incident. 51 ןיsituation, " which 8 person 15 discriminated
against 0ו1 חbecause of his place of resldence and his nationality, 5 נunacceptable.

1מhis response10 the Directorof the Hotline,JusticeMinister Dan Meridor swotethat
he was looking  ששthe matter. To this date,almostoneyearlater, 0 מactionhasbeen
takentowardchangingthe law.
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SUMMARY

Commanderof IDF Forces תנJudeaand

During the three yearswhich have passed
since 115 founding (between June 1988 and
June 1991(, the Hotline has processed

Samaria  מוthe Order Conceming
Notification
of Families Regarding

There 15 0 תdoubt that 1"0 complaints
which reach the 0מ1110 אare only 8 small
part of 1"0 10181 abuses suffered by
residents of the territories.
1 תaddition,
1"0 data show 8 marked distortion due ש

(September 1989(, there was 8 certain
improvement.
We found, nevertheless,
The control
that the problem persists.
center 15 10 תupdated 0 מ8 regular
basis, nor are 1"0 11515 מוthe
government offices of the various

their Relatives' Place of Detention

2,273 complaints.

the difficulty  מוarriving 81 the 0מ1110א
becauseof 51נlocation  חוEastJerusalem,
due 10 8 lack of knowledgeof 5א
existence,or due 10 lack Of faith 0 מ1"0
part 0, residentsof the territories  מו8מ
Israeli organization. The following table,
which representsthe geographical
distribution of applicants, illustrates this
distortion:

Area

א

,

Complaints
680

30.5%

Jerusalem area

596

261%

Bethlehem District

3 78

17'0%

270

12 1%

Nablus District

147

6.6%

Other areas *

157

7.0%

HebiDn

~There are 0 מdata 0 מthe are~sof residence 0י
45 of the applicants
Despite the mentioncd qualifications,
1"0
large number of applicants and the
repetitive pattern 0) their c()mplaints
rend~r 11 possible 10 draw 1"0 following
conclusions:
detail .nees - Follol )wing 1lhe
1 . Locating
new procedures issued by the
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2. Confiscation 0, identity cards Despitethe announcementof the State
Attorney's Office 10 the High couft
of Justice, and despite1"0 fact that the
law  חוeffect  מו1"0 territories was
andthe circumstancesunder
anaended
which  מא140,111ת
card can be
confiscatedwere clarifled and
restricted, 1"0 phenomenonOf 18801ח
confiscationof

Percentage

Ramallah District

15. ס.ש

districts updated daily.

111, cards
than

by law

continues.
3.

Exit and entry visas - The authorities
prevent 8 proportion of the residents
from 0%1118 מor entering the
territories.
There are collective
restrictions 0 מvillages or entire
communitles.
Those who request
permission 10 leave are often required
10 sign 8 pledge 10 remam abroad for 8
long period.

4.

Violence and property
damage Complaints about beatings,
humiliation,
verbal abuse, and property
da~nage also reach 1"0 Hotline.
Only
13 cases (less than 4%( involving
violence were resolved successfully.
Regarding complaints of property
darnage,  ועonly 17 cases (less than
8%( was compen~58110 מobtained. .

The above exannples may 10 תbe the most
serious human rights violations  מוthe
terTltOrleS. They do 10 תdeal with killing,
demolition
of houses, or deportation, but

~jpe 0,

'Com~aint

they do represent the daily violations
human rights and 1"0 large-50810
disruption of everyday life  תןthe
territories.

.0 אof Com~aints

Percentages

Locating detainees and detention conditions

876

38.5%

Ent~y and exit permits

444

19.6%

Violence

354

15.6%

Damage )0 propeny

218

9.6%

Confiscation Of identity cards

196

8.6%

Administrative problems

108

4.8%

Other

77

3.3%

of
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RESPONSEBY THE MINISTRYOF JUSTICE
זחפחו1קפז6ס
Justice
ן1 שAsher,
sent the lollowing
Spokesperson,
10 the report:
response
For the P~Ooses of providing 8 response
sheet, one must
10 the information
distinguish between 8 discussion of 1"0
legal situatlon and 1"0 questions which
arise from , אand the actual application of
legal policy.
The response from 1"0 Ministry of Justice,
coordinated with the security authorities,
relates only 10 1"0 legal situation.
Ministry's
response 10
Following
15 1"0
the legal topics raised  מוthe information
sheet,  ועorder of their appearance.
4.

Locating

Detainees

The Ministry of Justice assigns great
of
importance 10 1"0 application
procedural instructions issued by the
secunty authorities for providing
detainees'
fafailies
information
10
regarding their place of imprisonment.
The Ministry maintains close
with security authorities
communication
 מוorder 10 receive reports 0 חthe
application of procedures, and even assists,
10 the best of "5 ability, when approached
by civilian bodies, such as Hotline:
Center for 1"0 Defense of the Individual,
and the Association for Civil Rights מו
Israel, when problems anse regarding
detainees.
Regarding numerical data that appear ול
the report, the Ministry of Justice does
10 מmaintain records 0 חthe number of
15
justified complaints, since verification
and
of the Ministry,
10 מthe responsibility

 מוany casewe did 10תfind this item  מוthe

information
sheet with which we have
been provided.
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8.

Confiscation

0 זIdentity

Cards

The 1ssue of 1"0 confiscation Of 160(111מ
cards has been discussed twice by the
Supreme Court. The position of the State
legal system
Attomey and the military
160(1ו1 מcards
Of
Confiscation
was clear:
15 10 מ10 be permitted )0] purposes other
than those stated  תוthe order, nafnely removal of barriers, erasure of slogans,
of 8 מorder
and ensuring 1"0 fulfillment
10 appear 81ת0 זby Article 734 נof the
Order Concerning Security Regulations.

Directions for handling the matter as
dictated bv security regulations

were

accompaniedby detailedprocedural
instructions, with  מאorder by the Chief of

Staff 10 ensure that activities are 1מ
keeping with 1"0 order and the procedures,
and according 10 1"0 guidelines of the
Advocate General that legal
Military
measures are 10 be taken against anyone
8מ118101 ץ1"0 instructions.

The Supreme couft has approved the legal
awangement described [here], .
Complaints regarding 1"0 taking of
160(111 מcards must be referred 10 the
Office of 1"0 Judea and Samaria or 1"0
Gaza Legal Advisor, according 10 topic
and the sooner the complaint 15 submitted
the incident, with most of the
following
details included, 1"0 easier  א15 10 address
and exanaine 1"0 matter.

0. Exit Permits
00 מmust distinguish between exit
permits from the area 10 countries 10 חו מ8
state of war with 10 חState Of Israel, 10
which 1"0 exit of residents 15 unlimited,
and exit 10 enemy nations, 10 which there
15 0 תinherent right 10 0%, אneither for
residents of 1"0 areas, nor for citizens of
the State Of Israel.

Despite the secunty risk involved 1מ
0%1118 ת10 8 תenemy state, the security
authorities do their best 10 allow these
exits when possible.
Policy guidelines are
determined by security authorities, and
evaluated by 1"0 Justice Ministry,
while
requests referTed 10 1"0 legal advisors of
the areas, and 10 the State Attomey's
Office by various civilian bodies are
considered 0 מא תindividual basis.

remained  ועthe area, and they have 10ת
removed themselves from . עglis test
comprises 8 number of components such as
1"0 reason for exiting 1"0 area, and the
length of absence, when the period of
absence 15 0 מ1"0 order of several yQ~rs.

. םEntry

The data published  תוthe קסח0 ץ0 מthis
topic indicate 1"81  א15 possible, א מו
least some of the cases, 10 solve the

Permits

As stated  מן1"0 information
sheet, the
Judea and Samaria and Gaza areas were
declared 8 closed military zone, but the
entry of former residents who 10 חthe
area 15 made possible by the security
authorities, 1, the conditions 0, the Iegal
"resident
test of
of the area" are met, that
15 !0 581  יthe center of their lives

Even after this period, however, 8מ
advisory council convenes 10 evaluate
unusual requests 10 retum 10 the area.

problemswhich anse outside the

courtrooms. .

. םVictims 01 Hostile ActS
The response 0 מthis issue must be given
by the security establishment.
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